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Most Magnificent Confederate fighting, the Chickamaupi, each line bending
backward as the other delivered itsIlllllfiORTrCAllOLIllA,

GEN. BOYNTON S DESfc-IPTI-
OX OF THE

SOUTHERN SOLDIERS AT CHICKA-MAUG- A.

As one ai'.vance in the studv of the
battle of Chiikamaiiffa he must, at
every step, become more ana more

more than an hour on Snudsiy after-
noon.
Bushrod Johnsou's division lost 42 per
cent. The Tenth Tennessee, iu one of
his brigades, has a csisusilty list of 6S
per-cent.-

, Patton Anderson's brigade,
of Hindman's division, lost 30 per cent.,
and most of this was in the afternoon
of Saturday.

Among the regimentsd losses, that of
the Ninteenth Alabama was 43 per

CROYALfSSolf Jk

impressed with thejnugnihcenceof the weight of metal and the momentum of
Confederate fighting. Since the first blows vigorously delivered controllde
assertion that t'hickumaiiga was for the result at every point,
both sides the blood. et battle of the Late in the evening of Saturday,
war, in proportion to numbers and the when the fighting on the flanks had
time of the engagement, and that it well nigh ceased, came Stewart's di-f- ar

outranked in the percentage of viion of Bate's and Clayton's and
killed and wounded any of the battles Brown's biigades,-poundin-

g its way
of modern Europ , there has beei an past the flank of a third, they penet rat-industri-

searchiriir of records, both ed beyond the Lafayette road. Before
of our own war and t.f recvnt famous its brave career was checked it

to do a wrong act for your employer
better lose your situation. pt afi

of your transactions be tased npoh in-
tegrity and make your "word ns good
your bond." U is a fallacy Uiat un-
fair advantage must beVresorted to or
misrepresentations made to succeed iu
business. Spend as many spare hours
consistent witli duty and health instudy and reading, and especially pre-- --
psire yourself for the work in Which
you are engagedV

And. this means work. Patient,
self-denyi- ng work is the price of suc-
cess. There is uo other road. Ease
and indolence not only fquauder capi-
tal but, what is worse one's nervepower. Many years ago it was writ-
ten that man should earn his bread bv
t he sweat of his brow. Some have con-
sidered t his a curse, and it is so consid-
ered by many, when it should be re-
garded as one of God's best gifts. U
there was needed another I know of "
none better thaii blessed is the man
who works, or, to make it shorter,
blessed be work. Dismiss from your
minds the thought that good days will S

Success in Life How to Gain it
Railfrav Age.

At the recent commencement of the
Wilmington, DeL, Commercial College
the following admirable address was
mside to the gradusitiug class by Mr.
Job H. Jackson, President of the Jack-
son & Sharp company, whose, produc-
tions are in such extruded use through-
out the country. Every young man
msiy resid with'profit this exhortation
to noble living, suid msiy take encourage-
ment in his example ot success attained
through the conscientious following of
a high standsird which the distinguish-
ed speaker's own life presents. After
preliminary remark Mr. Jackson said:

fn snesiking of success 1 do not wish
to be understood that the only success
in life to be coveted is to msike money
and gain wealth. Many of the most
successful divines, lawyers, physicians,
statesmen, authors, warriors and teach-
ers have lived and died poor. A vast
army of good men and women are
blessing this earth to-d-ay by their
lives, who have but little of this world's
goods. What is success? A friend of
mine at the head of one of Philadel

campaigns, to test the accuracy of the
claims made for Chitkamauga. Bu
the further the investigation has pro-ceededj''a-

nd

it i now sufficient")' com-
pleted to allow general results to be
stated with certainty, the more clearly
the truth of the first assertion has been
made to appear. It is not strange,
herefoie, that the discussions of the

past year, which have served to dispel
so many of rmVapprehensious whjch

louden the public mind in regard to became but ordinary performance when
his battle, and dwarfed it in the his- - compared with the marvelous xhibi-or- y

of tlie country, should have ere-- tiou of courage and endurance which

cent,; that of the Tweuty-secon- d Alsi-ba- ma

55 ner cent.
Brown s brigade of Stewart's corps

lost 38.3 per cent., Bate of the
same division, 48.7. per cent, and Chiy-to- n,

the remaining brigside, 42.4
per cent.; sind Bate in one afternoon
had three horses shot under him.

In Clayton's brigside the Eighteenth
Alabama lost 50 per cent.

Preston s division, m less than one
hour and thirty minutes, on Sundsiy
afternoon lost 33 per cent, of those en-gsig- ed.

Gracie's brigade of this divis-
ion lost 34.8 per cent, in a single hour,
while assaulting the position of Gen.
Brannan on Horse Shoe Ridge, and
the total loss of the same brigside
in the second dsiy's tight was 37 per
cent.

Of GrsiciVs brigade the First Ala.
Leaion lost 70 per cent.; the Sixty-thir- d

Tenn. 49.7 per cent.
This brigside of Gracie, which suffer-

ed such terrible loss within the spsice
of an hour, carnedinto action 2,003 of-

ficers and men, and in this time lost
098 killed and wounded. The Second
Alabama battalion lost 109 killed and
wounded out of 239. In the assault
on the Ridge, in which these losses oc-enstr- ed,

the colors of the Second Ala-ba- ma

were pierced in eighty-thre- e

plsices. They were afterward, by re-

quest, presented to Presideut Davis,
and the standard bearer, Bobert W.
Hearth, wsts promoted for conspicuous
courage.

Gregg's brigside of Bushrod Johnson's j

division, while sissaulting Snodgrass
lll liL.r na.ii'ltr Ilk nui natil fliu I urmi." XV J 1 ' ,

ty-nt- th lennessee, of Johnson s bri- -

gade, in Stewart's division lost over 50 ,

per cent
Jackson's brigside of Chesitham's

division lost 35.87 per cent.; the Fifth
Georgisi, one of its regiments, lost 54.9
per cent. Several of the regiments of
Maney's brigside of this same division
I ist over 50 per cent. This wsis true
of the two regiments. Sixth sind Ninth
Tennessee, under the command of the
brilliant officer, Col. George C. Porter,
sind the same diameter of fighting was
performed by the First smd Twenty- -
seventh lennessee, under the command
of thsit equally brilliant officer, Col.
Hume K. rield.

In Breckinridge's division the aggre
gate of loss was 33 per cent. Owing
to the loss of its commanding officer,
he Adams brigside of this divison was

j

oinmsuided iu the latter part of the
fight by Senator R iudall Gibson. Its
oss was 2 1 per cent., smd the loss of

men 33 per cent. In Breckinridge's
Division, Helm, iu command of one
mgade was killed; Adams, command
ing another, severely wounded, and
Graves the Chief of Artillery, wsis
killed.

riie loss in Cleburn's division wsis
.- a ni ti ni4d per cent, ihe rorty-eig- ht 1 en ties--

wan in lIL c hrwruiln t rhw diviwinii I

ost 73 out of 150 Deshler's brigside !

I

ost its commanding officer and 2' per
cent, of its men, smd D. H. Hill's corps'
of two divisions, to which these bri
gsides belonged, lost 34 per cent, of
those engsiged.

The desrnite character of the fight - '

ing on Bisird's front, the left division of
our army on Sunday afternoon, is ill- -

heaviest blows, and as if gathering
strength by the recoil, in almost every
instance, rushing forward again to
sway the opposite side backward- - in
turn, I here wa no general stampede
on either side at anv point of the first
day s battle but weight of lines and

had well nigh divided the Union .line.
It is easy to see that over all this ex-

tended area of bitter and continuous
fighting the loss must have been ter-
rific. The figures to be represented
lelow will make the character of this
fiohtinj;, to wh'ch reference has thus
been made in most adequate terms,
more clearly understood. But stub--
born and terrific and deadly as was the
Confederate fighting of Saturday, it

were exhibited in that arniv on Sunday
before the Union breastworks about
the Kelley farm, and upon the slopes

lor bnodgrass Hill and ;the Horseshoe
Ridge.

The Union line about the Kellev
farm was established on the crest of a
low ridge sheltered by heavy woods,
and the troops were protected in their
position by a low breastwork of logs
and rails varying from two to four feet
in height. Time and itgain from It)
o'clock till 2, the whole right wing of
the Confederate army rolled its lines
on the slight works in continual
breakers, only to be shattered and
driven buck as the waves of the ocean
go to pieces on the beach; brigade
after brigade dashed themselves sigainst
the salient of this low work, to be
shattered and broken, and to retire with
a loss so great that after 2 o'clock, and
throughout the most of the aferr.oon,
the right wing of the Coirfederafe line,
had so weaked itself by its brilliant,
tremendous, and vet inaffective fight
ing s;s to be practically incapable of
further effort until much time had
been consumed in reorganization. But
even this fighting, persistent and mar-
velous as it h;id been, wsis surpassed
by the wonderful assaults ot Long-street- 's

wing tludnghout thn afternoon
upon the ridges held by Wood nd
Brannan suid Stedman. For an hour
after the break took place in the Union
line on Sunday the entire Confederate
army was assaulting the Union posi-

tion. Breckinridge's division, with
Helm, Adams, and Stovsil, was turning
the Union left and had moved far into
the rear, but Helm's brigade, striking
the salient of Baird's position, had
been effectusilly shattered, its com-

mander killed, sind some of his regi-

ments almost annihihited. Gist and
Colquitt of Walker's had fought with
the same fierceness and the same want
of success. Stewart, in front of Rey-

nolds and Brannan, with his three
magnificent brigades of Bate sintlChu-to- n

and Brown, had pushed into the
very face of the Union line, but still
found themselves unable to csirry the
low works, before them. At the same
time Law's division of Longstreet had
rushed upon the front of Harker, mov-

ing across open ground and under
hesivy enfilading fire of Frank Smith's
regular battery, and up almost to the
muzzles oi the infantry's rifles. In this
movement Kershaw supported Hood,
and thus the Union troops on the right
had the full view and full experience
of the fighting of Longstreet's veterans,
Bushrod Johnson in front of Brannan,
Hindman before Stedman, with Pres-

ton's strong brigades as a reserve, al-

ternately assisting on one point and
then on another of the ridge all these
covered its long slope almost "contin-
uously from noon till dark with lines
of assaulting columns. The splendor
of such fighting as this is enhanced
many fold by the fact that from the
beginning to the end it was unsuccess-
ful fighting. Ordinary soldiers can be

forward in si battle so long as
" I J

success attends their movement, but a
test of manhood, of soldierly ability, of
courage and endurance, which it is dif-

ficult to measure aud which cannot be
overestimated, comes when, through a

siftprnoon assault sifter assault
seemingly in overwhelming number
has failed, and when the line of each suc
ceeding adviince and retreat is thickly
strewirwith dead and wounded, and all
the terrible wreck of battle. To say
that in the face of such experiences
the Confederate lines were rallied
quickly after every repulse and brought
forward agsiin to new ana ever
ous sissaults over slopes thus covered
with horrors, is to say that all c;in be
said in nraise of the valor of tlie offi- -

wJio directed the soldiers who
executed these m irvellous storming
narties.

Turning to the fif uresof loss in inde
pendent commands, they will be found

. ... ... - t iL. V.to snow that this praise oi me uu
federate fighting is in no setose exag
gerated. In truth, language cannot
exsiif'reriite it.

The loss in Lougstreet's wing reach- -
11 nr ppnt.. iind most of this was

r - " rv ' , ... , .

incurred on the second day oi tlie oat
tie, and the largest part of it in little

Absolutely Pure.
This .powJernever varies. A maryelof purttf j

uren5tli,and wholesonieness. More economieui
ihant lieorcUnarvktndH, and cannot be sold la
competition with tlie niultltud ot low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koyal Bakinu Powder Co.. ioc Wall st. N...

sale by Binprhnm & Co., Young & Bos-tian,iin- cl

N. I, ilurphy.

Almost everybody- - wants a '"Spring Tonic."
Ik-r- ij a simple testimonial, vhiyh showsJiow

B. 15. is regarded. ' It vill ktfock your milia-
ria: out aid restore your appetite :

SpbniLd fDr a Spring Tonic.
Ari.int.tox Ga., June 30, 1888.

I suffered with malarial blood unison more or
all the time, and the onlv medicine that

aone me anv joiw is u. a. a. ii is unuouoieu-l- y

the best blood medicine made, and for this
malarial oountry should be used by every one

jhjKspr'uig of the year, and is good in sum-mef- T

fall and winter as a tonic and bloo 1 purifier.

Gives Better Satisfaction.
Cadiz, Ky.. July G, 1887.

Please send me one box Blood Balm Catarrh
Snuff" by return mail, as one of my customers

taking H. B. B. for catarrh and wants a box
the snuff". 11. B. B. gives better satisfaction

than any I ever sold. I have sold 10 dozen in
the past 10 weeks." and it gives good satisfac-
tion. If I don't remit all right for snuff write me.

Yours, W. II- - Bit ax dos.

It Removed tha Pimples.

RovxT) Movxtaix, Tenn., March 29, 1887.

A ladv friend oi mine has. tor several years
becn-irouble- with' bumps and pimples on her
face and nee, for which she used various cos-

metics in order to remove them and beautify
niiKl improve lier coinplexion: but these local
anidications were only temporary and left r

skM in a worse condition.
I 4 recommend an internal preparation

biuown as Botanic Blood Balm which I have
ten usui"- and selling about two years: she

used three bottles and nearly all pimples have
skin is soft and smooth,

.
andv -

1 hpiilth much nnnroved. Mie ex- -

presses herself much gratified, and can reconi
mend it to all who are thus affected.

Mrs. S. M. ilsox.

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREF.
U who desire full Inform lvton about the cause
l cure of Bto-v- l Poisons, serotula and Scrofulous

Swellings. Ulcers, sores, Kneumiiism, iviuiey
Coiaplalnts. c itarrh, etc., can secure by m ill, free,

Av nt nur Illustrated Book of Wonders.
tilled with tlie most wondertuUand startling proof
"ever n rjrekaown. Artiir.-ss-

,

43:y bi.oou-i1i.- m i: . Atlanta, da

NORTH CAROLINA Ux the Superior
ROWAN COUNfT ) Court.
Keiibcn J. lMmes, John S. Nemlcison

ami EHzay'A. Holmes, Plaiittitl's,
Against

Holmes W. Ucid, Xaiiey J. Thayer and
her Jiusbund J. II. Thayer, Y A. Keid, L.

Keid. Miunie HjinU, li. Jones Keid,
Jesse Skeeii, lViscilla S. Floyd, Jesse C.
Hriiith, Eliziheth 1'. Pearee and her hus-

band John Pearee, Xannie U. Sexton and
her husband John T. Sexton, Murr'M.
Skeen. John C. Skeen, Charity L. Skeen,
Mary Bean aiitt her husbanJ .Moses L.

Dean, Defendants.

Special Proceed hkj to .sell land foi
Partition.

To Holmes W. Ilcid, non-residen- t:

You are herehv required to appear be
fore me at inv othee, in the town ot fealis
hurv. on Friday, the 20th day of Septem
ber lSS'b si nd answer or demur to the
complaint of the plaintiffs.

August 6th, 18S1).
4-- 2 u JOHN M. IIORAH,

C'l'k Superier Court of Rowan Co

ta.9io We Collep
GREENSBORO. N. C

THE SIXTY-NINT- H SESSION OF
this well equipped and prosperous

Institution will begin on the

-23tli DAY OP AUGUST, 13S- 9-

SUPERIOR A t) V A 1 )T A Q ES

are offered in --all the departments of in-

struction usually pursued in Female Col-lp--- es

of-hiirhe- st "tirade. Charges very
moderate. For catalogues address,

z T. JONES, President,
37:2m:pd. , Greensboro, X. C.

i t
.i i sso.

i ! ti.n rifl'iM-fi- l iii I.it.pra- -
ritur lUii in- - " -

i Plilosophyand Law. Tui- -
,l' 1

J-- t ii-?i- -n- ''For Catalogue, ad- -

t101" ,, V KKMF4Mi.rrLi:,
ill i: V C. President.

;1 !

4 i I. Creditors.T 1 1 to
jlilid as aim mist rat or on

H : u ' g .Joseph i, all
: t t i t K f fit; ilun ; flaunt 1 m- - -

t .....; d ... 1 tk
, (u tho undersigned oif of

of Aii'Mi.-- t. Is'.'!, oMhis
, i I, j.U-a.t- l in. bar of their re- -

4&

2 b?.l iv of July, ISs'K-
J.i I ' I i:. a..im:avi:k, Ad m r.
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mm ATWSLL'S
IADWARE STORE,

' Uf I line of yoos in Iii-.- ! line, niav
J alvas be found.
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Csr. SoiM ii Vr(ch.i PITTITI

Sold for uatUUiclv.
fVr $s wiu-- in tU t rlL KMfK!c( timekeviM-r- . V or-- J

liuuimp Uki. Uiib Udirs
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J, ALLEN BSOWN,

lw ." lunuugn any other source
man woric.

Morse, after many years of toil and
extreme poverty, such as few are willing

' ET e leiegrapn to the
world. Stevenson was surrounded with
poverty of which we have no concept
tion, yet by untiring industry during
the long hours of the night after his
hard day's work in the coal mines, in-
vented the locomotive. George La,
the builder of the high bridge that
carries the water supply to New York.
began his career as a hod carrier. The
Stuarts, the great sugar refiners, form- - "
ed their business habits by selling mo-
lasses candy made by their widowel
mother. Ex-Seusit- or Davis, of West
Virginia, begsm life max laborer with--a
track gang on a railroad, as did- - also
Mr. Spencer, hite president of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. Samuel
Harlan, the founder of the works in
uur city! that bears his name, com-
menced his career by making cigar
boxes.

I give these illustrations for your-encouragemen- t,

presuming that you
have been consideriugvour chance of
success and have been wondering hnr
you csm even msike a start in business
without capitstl. You have vour
lands, your brain, your health. These
with will power are irood ciin'ituL
'overty is no excuse, and frequently i

of more real heln than hindrance.
Ex-Vi- ce President Ilenry Wilson, one.
of the grandest of men, said he knew
whsit it was to ask a mother for bread
ind be denied. From a mene child to
manhood he toiled, receiving only om
month's schooling each year, and after
us msiturity he learned a --mechanical
Hide that of a shoemaker. from
hese unfavorable environments he

gathered knowledge and power rarely :
excelled in our country.

1 trust to-nig- ht you will gather fresh
inspiration and hope. Resolve to do
ill you can towards developing the
noblest possibilities of your nature.
Do what you can to think good
thoughts, to love true things and to da
good deeds, thus strengthening your-
selves to resist temptation. Respect
your own calling, become master of
it. Kespect your employers bv giving
hem your best efforts. Be intent on
iresent duty and the hours of toil will
go swiftly by. Remember the unnam-
ed woman of Bethany-th- at "she hath
done what she could." - Follow her
example, and I assure you that there
will come to you possibilities of whicb
you little dreamed; opportunities un-

expected will open to you and you will
realize thsit it is as true to-d- ay sis when.
written ages ago that "a diligent hand
msiketh rich." Rich in developing a .

grand, sweet life, crowned with a coil- -;

sciousness of duty well performed, and
ind in the great beyond will come to
you a richer, grander life the reward
of a life well spent.

"I. Iiojk; God may paralyze the man
hat's got my pipe," said Patrick Galls.

gher of Detroit, Michigan, a fev day.,
ago, on missing anold but highly prisied

clsiy pipe out of his pocket. He.wsis

reprovetl by hU wife for such a wish,
but with up lifted lunh tow.irJj heav- -

en he repeatetl it ; and before the word

were fairly out of bis mouth he had a
stroke of p ir.ilysis and died in a few
hours, h.mu wane atter nu ae.im, nw.
clay pipe was foundin the lining of the
coat he wore, having siippea turougn
a hole in his pocket. Sucn is the story,
which, irtrue, is very impressive; and
it is said hsis caused much superstK

.r-- i ious horror among , uauagiurrs uc- -

qusiintances, for though a strong man
he wsis cut uown in a moment, au mo
stroke cstnie from God. r-

- Pound in tns Newspaper.

From Crcsco,I.)va,"Plaindealcr: "We
"lmvc never, as our reader , for nearly
"thirtx'.year can testify, written a 'puff
"of any "patent mcdliine. Duty a well a
'incliHutioa iniK-- l u to depart from tliii
'studk--d silence, to say to our reader! and
Hhe puMu: that, having been Completely
"prostrated with a violent and d"ntre'iiin;
"cold. aHer three days fiyhtirtg it with or.
"ilinary remolies and "rtting no relief

from tlu-i-r use, we obtained a tatturof
"Clarke'a Extrait of Flax (Papillon)
"Couyh Core, obtaining aluioat instant re- -'

-- lief and a isteadr improvement under its
'use." Itre lMittlc only $1.00. Ak for
ClaritV SP- - un rth. 25r,
Ihuh "I tl alwvc tor bait-- uy w. 41. f.nnu

phia s great banksaid: "It is a life
well spent." A very beautiful defini-
tion, but not to be compared with the
one given by Christ: "She hath done
what she could."

It is doing one's duty and doing it
everyday. It is making use of our
opportunities. It is looking out in
search of that which will uplift and
ennoble. It is holding on to the
throttle as the locomotive plunges on to
certain destruction. It - is throw-
ing overbosird si valuable cargo to
ssive strangers. It is refusing to catch
the outstretched hand of succor, pre-- ;

ferring to remain on the frail support
with wife and children and be swept
on by the flood of the Conemaugh to
certain death. It is making personal
sacrifice for an education.- - It is mak--
ing self-denisi- ls for those of our homes.
Tt i hplmiinr fho ilitinnnl-ifi- i l.ivinrL

. ... -ent a,1(J sorrowful ones and lifting up
ne downcast

The desire to be successful is a noble
ambition to be indifferent is despica-
ble. The essential elements of success
sire chsirsicter, energy, industry, econo-
my, accuracy, perseverance, prompt-
ness, courage, self-contr- ol,

;
self-denis- il,

temperance. Character is the corner
stone of them all the ground work of
a hsippy, useful and successful life,
a good mime is rather to be chosen
than great riches is as true to-d- ay sis
when written ages ago. Cultivate sill
these qusilities. You cannot sifford to
sp.tre any of them: With them there
will be opening on every side; with
them you will make your mark; with
them you wiil be in demand;- - with
them you will win; with them you will
be indispensable to your employer and
rise to a height that you little
dresim. The sending of your time
and money at this institution indicates
th.tt you desire to better your condi-
tion and prepare yourselves for higher
positions smd influence than you could
otherwise obtain. The gresit need of
the dsiy is good men and women.
Even in the dull season of the year
there sire positions for them. Over
every door may be seen the sign, ''good
men --wanted hnter, seek. And now
msiy I venture a few suggestions after
you enter?

Don't ask what are the hours or how
many holidsiys you sire to have and
whsit will be the length of your sum-
mer vsicsition.

Don't ask if vour s:il:irv will be in- -
rp..,p(i at the end f the first six

'

nionths or at the end of tlie vear. Do
not even what the salary" will be

haste about any of them. Simply tell
Wunf vm, ,i0 and vour earnest de- -
,:w fnr .. situation where von will have
onnortnnitv for development and use- -

1 have a case in .mint sit
a

uiv own works. There was si vacancy
sit the head of one of the departments.
I sent for a man whom I regarded sis

cstpable of filling it. It wsis a phice in
which he could have mside his nrark
sind been in line of promotion. His
first question "whsit will youpav?"-- -
so disgusted me that sis soon as could
j jet njm retire. Five years have pass- -

ed and he is still at work at the same
Iench from which he csmie to confer
with me regarding si better position.

tl , aj probability lost the oppor
tunity of his Jife.

When a situation is obtained and
votl are .j when you could com
mpnCe, answer "immediately (if it is
possible) even though it be among the
iast j10rs Gf the Istst day of the week,

j Resolve to be faithful in everything
Be on hand among the first and a.noiig
the list to leave. Be prompt to au- -

swer any demand and to execute any
tsisk. Make yourself guardian of your
employer's property. Avoid wsisteand
discourage it in others. Never speak
1 Ill I? I

Let perfection lx? your aim. Lt the

possesses resolution and an earnest tie--
sjre to excel. Do not rely upon chance
or the gtod words or aid of friends t
advance you but be the architect o
vour own fortuue.

rstablisli a reputation tor proinp
ne3s aad f. aeaiing.i i Do ljpt consent

ited such widespread interest in its '

real histpry, and raised it at once to the
very front rank of the most notable en- -
gageuients ot the war.

The marvel ot" German fighting in '

he ureat battle of Mars la Tour was i

lerformed by the Third Westphalian
legjment. It suffered the-heavie- J

oss in the German armv during the ;

Franco-Prussia- n war. It went into '

attle 3,000 strong, and its loss 49.4
er cent. 1 here was nothing in the

campaigns for which this formed a
part wncli exceeded the.--e figures, and
h y became famous throughout the

German Army. And vet in our war
there were only sixty regiments whose
losses exceeded this. Seventeen of
then! lost about 00 per cent., and quite
a number of them ranged from 70 to
80. There were over si score of regi
ments on each side at Chickamauga
whose loss exceeded that of the West
phalian regiment.

lint the object ot this letter is more
particularly to set forth the character
of the splendid fightni'jr performed by
every portion of Bragg's army on this
noted held itt(jeoria.

The battle of Saturday opened in
front of Gen. Hraiinan, on the ex-

treme Confederate right, an I here a
brigade of Forrest's cavalry, dismount
ed, assisted almost immediately by Con
federate infant rv. assaulted the Union
lines. As thev wtrti driven back by
an overwhelming fire they were con
tinually reinforced for nearly four
hours. The b:ittle was continuous and
constantly at

.
short rane. In fact,

.
it

.v it t

was a distinguished feature" or the
whole two day's battle that most of the
fighting was at a close range, much of
it hand to hand, with the bayonet and
lubbed muskets. Forrest s men in

front of lirannan assaulted time and
again, marching un into the very faces
of the Union infantry, and in their
final effort came on four lines deep,
with their hats drown down over their
faces, and bending forward against the
storm of lead as men face tlie elements.
The rapid fire of long and well trained
infantry seemed to have no effect upon
veterans, and it was not until they had
marched, up into the line of fire of bat
teries, which, with doubled-shotte- d

canister, enfiladed their ranks at a mur- -

e, that their advances was
checked. Even here thev stood and
fought with desperation. Ector and
Wilson of Walkers division, and Walt-
hall and Govan of Lildell's, all march
ing to the assistance- - of those contend-
ing in this hell of battle, became, in
turn, as hotly engaged themselves in
front of Baiid, and for hours on his
portion of the field the scene just de-

scribed on the extreme Confederate
right was repeated for all of these bri-- !
gades. At the fiist onset Walthall and
Govair drove their lines over the flank
of the regular brigade and captured its
battery, only to be themselves pushed
back again silmost at the point of the
bayonet, and so shattered from their
courageous exposure at short range as
to be practical lyj)ut out of the fight
for several hours. Nothing could ex
ceed the valor of these troops. There
was nothing in the way of desperae
fighting either of infantry or artillery
which they were not called upon to
face. And they did face it with si

courage seldom equalled and which it
was impossible to surpass.

Thus the lines of the two armies,
marching toward the sound of the furi-

ous battle, closeil in toward the posi-

tions of 'Brannan and Forrest, each
striking the other, sis they came into
position and within reach, with sis

ponderous siud murderous blows as are
eyer delivered in war. Cheatham,
moving to the support of Walker, turn-
ed on Johnson with irresistable force
and drove him well bsickward toward
the Lsifayettc road, when Palmar ar-

riving on Johnson's right, these two
djvisions, acting "in. concert, drove
Cheatham beck a mile, and badly
shattered his entire command. Next
came Hood with Law and and Bush-ro- d

Johnson's divisions and one brigade
of Preston's, and these grappled lines
of battle that at times were scarcely
two musket lengths, and thus till sun
down this contest raged in the thick
woods between the Lafayette road and

ustrated by the fact thsit three bngsides rather let the question lx? met by the
in succesian was broken and scattered. other side. While some of these mat-Fir- st

Helm of Breckinridge's division ter3 are to i. considered. doTiofc be iir
attacked in two lines, and were driven
back. Then Gist s brigade of Walker s

division went over these linesof Helm's
which had been repulsed, and charged
forwsird to be in turn overwhelm- -only funeSs. Many si person has lost op-
ed by the firmness of the fire from the portunities by sisking some of these
oresisiworKs. upon uisi,s niuiumn- -
ing, Ector's brigade moved over the
broken lines of Helm and Gist in succes
sion, smd asssiulted the works, to be in
turn repulsed.

Y ilson s brigade of Walkers divis--
.1 Kl

ion lost si nine over mr per trui,. ui
those engaged. Liddell's division of
two brigades lost 44 percent. Govan's

- -- r . . . .
brigside suffered si loss of 51) jer cent,
and Senator Walthall s ot 3V per
cent.

It is just to tlie. men and commands
who performed tins mstgnineetH ngni--

ing to say further thsit these are not
selected figures. In compiling them
there has been no search for the maix
mum figures of loss, but they were
tsiken sit random from such Lonfeder- -

site battle reports sis were avauaoie ioi
the purpose.

No ordinary comment could enipha--
size the story of valor and endurance
which such figures tell. And while it
i3 impossible for those who fought to
save the Onion to look with smy more
complacency-

. .
upon the cause iu defence
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